
The Weekly Word 
April 19-25, 2021 

 
Happy Spring, Reading the Bible readers. This week we read John 21 and Philippians 1. 

Happy reading… 
Grace and Peace, Bill  

 
To hear the Bible read click this link… http://www.biblegateway.com/resources/audio/. 

 
 

Monday, April 19: John 21:1-16 NIV2011 
1 Afterward Jesus appeared again to his disciples, by the Sea of Galilee. b It happened this way: 

2 Simon Peter, Thomas (also known as Didymus), Nathanael from Cana in Galilee, the sons of 
Zebedee, and two other disciples were together. 3 “I’m going out to fish,” Simon Peter told them, 
and they said, “We’ll go with you.” So they went out and got into the boat, but that night they 
caught nothing.  

4 Early in the morning, Jesus stood on the shore, but the disciples did not realize that it was 
Jesus.  

5 He called out to them, “Friends, haven’t you any fish?”  
“No,” they answered.  
6 He said, “Throw your net on the right side of the boat and you will find some.” When they 

did, they were unable to haul the net in because of the large number of fish.  
7 Then the disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It is the Lord!” As soon as Simon Peter 

heard him say, “It is the Lord,” he wrapped his outer garment around him (for he had taken it off) 
and jumped into the water. 8 The other disciples followed in the boat, towing the net full of fish, 
for they were not far from shore, about a hundred yards. 9 When they landed, they saw a fire of 
burning coals there with fish on it, and some bread.  

10 Jesus said to them, “Bring some of the fish you have just caught.” 11 So Simon Peter climbed 
back into the boat and dragged the net ashore. It was full of large fish, 153, but even with so 
many the net was not torn. 12 Jesus said to them, “Come and have breakfast.” None of the disciples 
dared ask him, “Who are you?” They knew it was the Lord. 13 Jesus came, took the bread and gave 
it to them, and did the same with the fish. 14 This was now the third time Jesus appeared to his 
disciples after he was raised from the dead.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

It seems that the major purpose of today's reading is to set the context for tomorrow’s 
reading. With that said let's concentrate on the story at hand. 

Seven of the disciples, including Peter, are hanging together near the sea of Galilee. Peter 
decides to go fishing and the others join him to help. After an unsuccessful night of fishing, they 
see a man on the shore about 100 yards away, and He calls out to them to see if they have 
caught any fish. After they answer ‘no’, He tells them to throw their nets on the right side of the 
boat. They do and behold the net grabs a large number of fish. It was so full they were unable 
to haul it into the boat. 

The disciple, whom Jesus loved, said to Peter, it is the Lord! Simon, impetuous, grabs his 
outer garment, which he had taken off, then jumps into the water racing to get to Jesus. 



Meanwhile the other disciples pull the net full of fish on shore. When they get there, they see a 
fire burning with some fish on it and some bread.  

Jesus calls out to bring the fish, so Simon climbs back into the boat and drags the net 
ashore. They caught 153 fish; John the fisherman notes it didn't even tear the net.  

Come and have breakfast calls Jesus. The disciples remain anxious and awkward. They knew 
it was Jesus but they were afraid to ask Him. John notes that this is the third time Jesus 
appeared to His disciples after being raised from the dead.  

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

I don't see a deep teaching in this passage. It simply and comfortably portrays another 
instance when Jesus surprises the disciples by appearing to them.  

One aspect of this account that I appreciate is that Jesus goes to where they are. Peter and 
at least two of the other disciples together that day were fishermen. They were back home in 
Galilee. And Jesus went to them. I love the fact that Jesus meets us where we are and reveals 
Himself to us in ways that we can understand. To fishermen He meets them by the lake helping 
them catch fish. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

This passage causes me to reflect over my own life and the myriad of times Jesus has come 
and met me in an hour of need or an hour of joy.  

 
 

Tuesday, April 20: John 21:16-27 NIV2011 
15 When they had finished eating, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of John, do you love 

me more than these?”  
“Yes, Lord,” he said, “you know that I love you.”  
Jesus said, “Feed my lambs.”  
16 Again Jesus said, “Simon son of John, do you love me?”  
He answered, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.”  
Jesus said, “Take care of my sheep.”  
17 The third time he said to him, “Simon son of John, do you love me?”  
Peter was hurt because Jesus asked him the third time, “Do you love me?” He said, “Lord, you 

know all things; you know that I love you.”  
Jesus said, “Feed my sheep. 18 Very truly I tell you, when you were younger you dressed 

yourself and went where you wanted; but when you are old you will stretch out your hands, and 
someone else will dress you and lead you where you do not want to go.” 19 Jesus said this to 
indicate the kind of death by which Peter would glorify God. Then he said to him, “Follow me!”  

20 Peter turned and saw that the disciple whom Jesus loved was following them. (This was the 
one who had leaned back against Jesus at the supper and had said, “Lord, who is going to betray 
you?”) 21 When Peter saw him, he asked, “Lord, what about him?”  

22 Jesus answered, “If I want him to remain alive until I return, what is that to you? You must 
follow me.” 23 Because of this, the rumor spread among the believers that this disciple would not 



die. But Jesus did not say that he would not die; he only said, “If I want him to remain alive until I 
return, what is that to you?”  

24 This is the disciple who testifies to these things and who wrote them down. We know that 
his testimony is true.  

25 Jesus did many other things as well. If every one of them were written down, I suppose that 
even the whole world would not have room for the books that would be written. 

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

The bulk of this final passage in John's gospel is Jesus speaking to Peter. Some have 
commented that Jesus asks Peter if Peter loves Him three times, one each to match Peter's 
three denials of Jesus. While that might be an interesting connection; three denials and three 
questions, I suspect we need to be very cautious about the one-to-one correlation being 
intentional.  

After finishing breakfast, Jesus turns to Peter and asks if Peter loves him. Peter responds, 
Yes, Lord, you know that I love you. Jesus repeats this question two more times and Peter 
repeats his ‘yes’ two more times. After each question Jesus gives Peter a directive, “Feed my 
lambs, take care of my sheep, and feed my sheep”. Jesus is emphasizing for Peter that to love 
Jesus means Peter must take care of the flock of God, which is the people of God.  

The discussion continues and Jesus explains to Peter that later in his life following Jesus 
means he is going to be asked to go where he does not want to go. This appears to be a veiled 
recognition that Peter will be martyred for his faith.  

Peter deflects, questioning Jesus about the disciple whom Jesus loves. But Jesus tells Peter 
in essence that it is none of his business. What the Lord wants for that disciple is between that 
disciple and the Lord. Apparently, some confusion erupted over what some people assume 
Jesus said about the disciple Jesus loved. But that is cleared up in this second to last sentence.  

John concludes his gospel saying that Jesus did many other things but had they been 
recorded there would be no book large enough to hold everything Jesus did. This leaves us as 
readers to believe that John curated the stories of Jesus.  This means each story John records 
has sme particular value explaining Jesus’ message.  

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

As I step back and think about these last paragraphs of John's gospel, I come away with the 
distinct understanding that Jesus has a road of faith for each of His believers to walk. None of 
our roads of faith will look alike. Peter was called first to feed and care for the sheep of God. 
Then he was told in a veiled manner that martyrdom awaits. At the same time Jesus has a 
different road of faith for John, the disciple Jesus loved, to walk. Putting these two thoughts 
together, I'm realizing that God leads each and every believer on their own journey of faith. It's 
not important for me to think or worry about the road God has for you or any other believer. 
What matters is that I walk the road Jesus has laid out for me and that I do the things God 
would have me do. I rest in the knowledge that to the best of my ability I am walking the road 
of faith Jesus has laid out for me. 

Such is the call for each of us… walk God’s road for your life and do not become overly 
concerned about the road of faith God has for someone else.  



 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

My call is to walk as faithfully as possible the life Jesus sets before me. This means being 
faithful as pastor until God says that season is over. It also means being husband and father 
until God tells me those calls are over. Under these is being a faithful ‘son’ who day in and day 
out spends time with his Father, honors Jesus, and listens to the Spirit in my heart and doing 
what I believe God is asking me to do.  

Lord, may I live the remainder of my life pleasing You above all else. In Jesus’ name. Amen.  
 
 

Wednesday, April 21: Philippians 1:1-11 NIV2011 
1 Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus,  
To all God’s holy people in Christ Jesus at Philippi, together with the overseers and deacons:  
2 Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  
3 I thank my God every time I remember you. 4 In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray 

with joy 5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, 6 being confident 
of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ 
Jesus.  

7 It is right for me to feel this way about all of you, since I have you in my heart and, whether 
I am in chains or defending and confirming the gospel, all of you share in God’s grace with me. 
8 God can testify how I long for all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus.  

9 And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of 
insight, 10 so that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for the 
day of Christ, 11 filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the glory 
and praise of God.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

This is the opening of Paul's letter to the Philippians.  So much of today's Bible reading is 
guided by letter writing in the ancient world. It begins with the writers, who are noted as 
servants of Jesus Christ. Then it names the recipients, the people at Philippi in Christ to which 
Paul adds together with overseers and deacons. I am fascinated by Paul's edition of the 
overseers (elders) and deacons. Clearly, Paul wants the leaders of the church to read and 
understand this letter.  

In ancient letters the opening would generally be followed by a blessing. Paul offers grace 
and peace, and then he goes on to explain why he is so thankful to God for them. Paul explains 
how he prays for them with joy as he remembers and thinks about their partnership in the 
gospel. (As the letter unfolds we will learn that this letter is in large measure a ‘thank you’ from 
Paul for a gift he recently received from the church at Philippi.)  

I am touched by verse 6 and particularly the part, that he who began a good work in you will 
carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus. Even though this letter is directed to the 
Philippians I hear in this comment great encouragement. As God is at work in the Philippians to 
the point where God will carry them through to completion, so I believe God is at work in the 
church I served and in my life so that he will bring us also through to completion as well. What a 
blessing to know God will see us through this world and into the one to come. 



Paul continues in deep affection for the Philippians because of the way they share in God's 
grace with Him and Paul longs for them with joy.  

At this point, Christianizing the ancient letter writing tradition, Paul prays for his beloved in 
Philippi. I add the full text of Paul's prayer here and will examine it in the next section of this 
devotional.  

(I pray)… that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, so 
that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for the day of 
Christ, filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the glory and 
praise of God 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

I am deeply touched by Paul's prayers. Where my prayers tend to be guided by the present 
circumstances of an individual, their needs, wants or desires, Paul's prayers are generally 
targeted at more lofty important issues. Growing in love, as in this prayer, is one of Paul's big 
prayer concerns.  

I appreciate the flow of Paul's prayer. Paul prays that love would abound more and more. 
Paul is quick to qualify that he is not praying for cushy, ‘Hallmark-card’ kind of love, instead he 
is praying for the kind of love that grows from knowledge and depth of insight (of the Lord and 
His ways). The growing of this kind of love is essential so that people can discern how best to 
live during the days they are facing so that they (and we) as believers can remain pure and 
blameless. This kind of love also leads to a life that is filled with righteousness that comes 
through Jesus. Even more, this kind of love coupled with this kind of living means that glory and 
praise is given to God in heaven.  

This is a powerful prayer for people's growth in Jesus.  
 

What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 
The Spirit bids me to look at my own life… is the kind of love that Paul prays for blossoming 

in my life? If it is, will I see the fruit of righteousness in my life?  And if not, I need to turn my 
face to the Father and pray Paul's prayer here over myself until God begins to grant that my 
love abound more and more. Amen.  

 
 

Thursday, April 22: Philippians 1:12-18 NIV2011 
12 Now I want you to know, brothers and sisters, that what has happened to me has actually 

served to advance the gospel. 13 As a result, it has become clear throughout the whole palace 
guard and to everyone else that I am in chains for Christ. 14 And because of my chains, most of the 
brothers and sisters have become confident in the Lord and dare all the more to proclaim the 
gospel without fear.  

15 It is true that some preach Christ out of envy and rivalry, but others out of goodwill. 16 The 
latter do so out of love, knowing that I am put here for the defense of the gospel. 17 The former 
preach Christ out of selfish ambition, not sincerely, supposing that they can stir up trouble for me 
while I am in chains. 18 But what does it matter? The important thing is that in every way, whether 
from false motives or true, Christ is preached. And because of this I rejoice.  



 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

The Philippians know that Paul is in prison so he writes letting them know that God is at 
work even though he is in prison. In fact the gospel is advancing through Paul while in prison. As 
he says, the whole Palace guard and everyone else knows he is in chains for Christ. (That the 
world would know he is serving Christ is Paul's deepest desire.) Not only is Christ becoming 
known through Paul, also brothers and sisters seeing Paul’s faithfulness in prison are actually 
emboldened and more confident to proclaim the gospel. So God is at work both within the 
prison “system” and outside the prison “system,“ advancing the gospel through the people of 
God.  

Paul understands that people with many motivations are preaching the gospel. Some with 
pure motives are preaching the gospel out of love. And some with impure motives are 
preaching the gospel for selfish reasons and to kick up problems for Paul. Paul is not in the least 
disturbed by those who have less than pure motives because in each case the gospel is being 
preached and that's what Paul desires. Paul concludes the second paragraph with telling words, 
And because of this I rejoice. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

This passage reminds me that advancing the gospel of Jesus, no matter the personal cost, is 
God's desire. Paul models advancement of the gospel through love and this is what we as 
believers should strive to emulate. However, even when the motives are less pure or impure, 
advancing the gospel is still God's deepest desire.  

Were Paul in the position to be able to correct those with impure motives, I believe Paul 
would have done so. But he is in no position to correct those with impure motives so he is able 
to rejoice that the gospel is being preached anyway.  

We should always strive for the purest possible motives in preaching the gospel but 
advancing the gospel is the important activity. Without confessing Jesus people are doomed to 
destruction. Through the gospel people can come to believe and thereby be saved.  

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

Through these verses the Spirit challenges me to raise my game and make the importance 
of sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with others more important than it is in my life right now.  

Oh, Lord God, help me to understand how I can be used by You to lead people and point 
people to Jesus and faith in Jesus and Salvation through Jesus. In your name Jesus, I pray  Amen  

 
 

Friday, April 23: Philippians 1:18-26 NIV2011 
Yes, and I will continue to rejoice, 19 for I know that through your prayers and God’s provision 

of the Spirit of Jesus Christ what has happened to me will turn out for my deliverance. d 20 I eagerly 
expect and hope that I will in no way be ashamed, but will have sufficient courage so that now as 
always Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. 21 For to me, to live is Christ 
and to die is gain. 22 If I am to go on living in the body, this will mean fruitful labor for me. Yet 
what shall I choose? I do not know! 23 I am torn between the two: I desire to depart and be with 



Christ, which is better by far; 24 but it is more necessary for you that I remain in the body. 
25 Convinced of this, I know that I will remain, and I will continue with all of you for your progress 
and joy in the faith, 26 so that through my being with you again your boasting in Christ Jesus will 
abound on account of me.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

The gospel is being preached, which is why Paul began his rejoicing. Now he continues 
rejoicing, his eyes have been lifted from his present circumstances to God’s work in the world. 
Paul understands the Philippians are praying for him, and he knows that God provides His Spirit 
to everyone who believes. Thus, Paul recognizes that whatever happens will be for his 
deliverance.  

In spite of his imprisonment Paul expects (because of the Philippians prayers and the spirit 
of God working within him) that he will not cast shame on God while in prison. Also, he believes 
he will have courage to exalt Christ in his body (life) whether he lives or dies. At this point Paul 
begins to visualize those two potential scenarios. If he lives, clearly God will lay before him 
fruitful ministry and if he dies he will live with Christ. Death equals gain.  

Paul was torn about which to desire, death or life. It is far better to die and go be with the 
Lord -eternity awaits- but as Paul says it is more necessary for him to remain alive so that he 
can advocate and bless the Philippians (and certainly others). At this point selfless love wins out 
and Paul becomes convinced that he will in fact live and that he can help the Philippians 
progress in their faith so that he can ‘boast’ about them in the Lord and they will abound on 
account of Paul's ministry.  

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

One teaching is about life and death and the blessing of being with God for eternity. This 
undoubtedly is a powerful word for the church, and particularly for those in stressful or difficult 
times. To know that to die is gain reinforces our belief that we as Christ followers have an 
eternity with God. An eternity where there will be no more tears or mourning or crying or pain. 
We will be with other believers around the throne praising God and living in God's new 
kingdom. 

There is, however, an ancillary message... the idea of remaining in the body in order to help, 
encourage, teach, bless, other believers. Paul chooses the selfless road of remaining in the 
body, of facing trials and tribulations for the sake of helping the brothers and sisters in Philippi 
and elsewhere in the world.  

So, while there is for us laid up in heaven great joy and a far better life than we will ever 
have here on this side of eternity, the mature among us choose to remain so that employing 
God's gifts. we will advance the Kingdom of God through helping others grow so that they may 
abound and advance the Kingdom of God.  

Self-giving love is an underlying theme of this paragraph.  
 

What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 
The Spirit is inviting me to first examine and then to increase and amp up my self-giving, i.e. 

my other-person service. To be like Paul is to live life for the benefit of others. And this is the 



calling the Spirit is reminding me about. I belong to Jesus and through Jesus I belong to others 
and my task is to use my gifts and abilities so that others grow and abound in Christ Jesus, the 
Lord.   

 
 

Saturday, April 24: Philippians 1:27-30 NIV2011 
27 Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then, 

whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence, I will know that you stand firm 
in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel 28 without being frightened in 
any way by those who oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will be destroyed, but that you 
will be saved—and that by God. 29 For it has been granted to you on behalf of Christ not only to 
believe in him, but also to suffer for him, 30 since you are going through the same struggle you 
saw I had, and now hear that I still have. 

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

Stand firm in the faith. Hang in there. Conduct yourself in a manner worthy of Jesus. Let 
your light shine before men no matter your personal circumstances.  

Paul calls the Philippians to continue keeping their faith, their first priority despite any trials 
they may be going through. This is not simply a call to individual Christians; it is a call to the 
Church of God in Philippi and therefore the Church of God in any location in the world. The end 
of verse 27 puts it like this, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel.  

Even when opposed, as the Philippians are, we need not fear. Our lack of fear from the 
torment of others will be a sign to them that we will be saved by God and they will be 
destroyed.  

It is difficult for the human mind to comprehend the fact that opposition and persecution 
can be understood as a gift from God… we suffer for Him, like saints throughout history and like 
our Lord Jesus Himself suffered.  

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

No matter what comes our way in terms of opposition and persecution, even unto 
martyrdom, we are called by the Lord to continue to live lives worthy of the gospel. As we live 
lives worthy of the gospel in the face of opposition, we show the world our difference. We 
march to a different cadence. We follow the lead of a different Lord. We obey God's Word even 
when the world thinks what God says is crazy, foolish, old fashioned and irrelevant.  

We are citizens of heaven living here as visitor-aliens. And we should never squander or give 
away our true citizenship simply so that we can look, feel and act like citizens of this realm.  

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

Stand firm. Take a deep look into your own life, says the Spirit, in order to examine my life 
foundation. Is it my goal, my driving force, to be faithful to Jesus or to live a comfortable life?  

 
 

Sunday, April 25, 2021 - Sunday Worship  



 
 

If any of my thoughts or the Bible readings spark questions send an email reply and I will do my 
best to answer all questions from people on the list… I will answer personal questions privately; 
general questions will be answered in a subsequent email installment.  
 
If you are reading along with me from the Living Hope website you can send questions or request 
being placed on the weekly email list by emailing Lisa at office@LivingHopeCT.org.   

 
 

Click here for an audio link to my sermons, https://livinghopect.org/resources/audio-sermons. 
Sermons are generally posted within 2 days. We also livestream our full services which are up on our 
YouTube channel, https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgKURRsbX92qqIFgDF1iRWA 

 


